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Selected As A Best Alf Round Kentucky Community Newspaper
IN OUR 77th YEAR Murray, Ky.,
Murray State Opens Season
Tonight Against Wesleyan
Murray State's Thoroughbreds
will open its basketball season
tonight against Kentucky Wes-
leyan at Owensboro in what is
expected to determine the poten-
tiality for both teams.
Coach Rex Alexander will car-
ry a team that is said to have
more depth than last year's
powerhouse despite the 'absence
of brilliant Howie Crittenden for
the first time in 4 years. The
leadership ability of veterans
Fran Watrous and John-(Tennis)
Powless is expected to bear a
winning influence for the Racers.
Nurntrous other factors prevail
isvhich should get Murray off to
a fist start.
The center poslUon looks bet-





was the only student in MTS
who made a perfect score on
the NOMA spelling exam given
Wednesday, November_ 28. '
This exam was the 'first in
'a series of three, sponsored by
the National Office Management
Association and National Busi-
ness Teachers Association through
the local FBLA chapter, to en-
courage better spelling in high
school.
Thirty-five students who are
taking business courses took the
exam. The second highest grade
was made  py C/iflon McCallOR:
. Clifton, a senior, made- 911. other
nigh grades were made by Cinda
Sabmples, Janice Perkins (96)
Anita McDougal, Paula 'Blalock
(95) Wilma. Boyd, Larry Parker,
Carolyn Wood (93) Merideith
Farley, Patsy Hatcher (92) and
Linda Hall (90).
A list of 900 words were given
to the participating students days
before the first test. The 900
words were divided into three
tests. •-
The second test will be given
on January 2, and the pird
on March 1.
Etnbossed certificates will be
given to any student who makes
a perfect score on either test.
Those making perfect scores on
the three tests will compete in
a run-off `tautest and will be




Copies of the- word list are
available to any student who




Several local stUdents on the
debating squad pf Professor Al-
bert Tracy will participate in
the Kentucky State Tournament
today at Hewn* Green. -
The question to be debated
Is "Resolved that the United
States should discontinue
ectinomic aid to foreign
tries".
The affirmative team is com-
posed of Nancy Paschall of 404
South Sixth street and Edith
Herndon of 504 South Ninth
street.
The negative team is 'com-
posed of Charles Lynn of Pa-
ducah and Carlton Bostic of
Sedalia .
In the second division William
Crago is on an affirmative team
and James Dublin is on a nega-
tive team.
Professor Leslie R. Putnam,
formerly of the music faculty






Southwest Kentucky — Partly
cloudy and rather cold today
and tonight. High today tear
40, low tonight near 30. Partly
1 cloudy and warmer Sunday.
Some 5:30 a.m. temperatures:
Covington 30, Louisville 33, Pa-
ducah 28, Bowling Green` 23,




Quitman Sullins ready to go.
Basketball enthusiasts around the
campus (who attended classes in
their spare time, say the tall
Arkansas junior is the best Mur-
ray fulltime center since Mel
Reweese.'
A brother combination from
Hornbeak, Tenn.. is another boost
for a Bred winner. Tom Darnall
has been praised everywhere for
his team hustle and agresSive-
ness. A clutch player, he will be
used repeatedly this year to pro-
vide new life. Brother Terry is
rated on a par with Murray
greats Bennie Purcell and Crit-
tenden, and is said to be consist-
ent and agressive on both of-
fense and defense.
Once again, transfers a r e
counted on to balance the Mur-
ray :attack. Gerald Taber, rated
one of the best in history at
U.T.M.B. last year, may cinch a
forward berth before the Breds
open at home John Brooks, from
Illinois and Ronnie Holmes from
Butler also should help their
rie -whome. Sherrill Marginet,
who came here two years ago
from Indiana only to play sec-
ond fiddle to a pair of the best
guards in the nation, has his
chance at last and may ,over-
shadow both.
WesleYanrs—hopes were hit hard
with the news that star forward
Mason Cope. an ex-Bred, will
miss the game due to a sprained
ankle. However they will be
tough with Logan Gipe and Billy
Bibb in top shape. In addition
they added height at the forward
posts with Harry Tibbs 6-6 and
Tom Cox 6-4 set to go. The
former will replace the injured
Cope. Bibb 6-5 will handle the
pivot chores and guard duty will
be assigned to Gipe and George
Marcum 6-2.
Alexander will counter wit h
Fran Watrous and Powless at
forwards, Sullins, center, Mar-
ginet and Terry Darnall at
guards.




Don Heine, senior end from
Sturgis and- Jere Stripling, jun-
ior quarterback from New bern,
Tenn., were named to the East-
ern Kentucky all-opponent foot-
ball team, it was learned yes-
terday.
Heine, said to have reached
his pre-season form against the
Maroons, was team captain this
year. Stripling, a triple threat
back, also deserved the honor
according to Coach Jim Cullivan.
"Eastern was tough for us,
said Cullivan, and they had a
young squad which will be good
the next two years."
Other all-opponents selected by
Eastern included; end, Jerray Hur-
st, Middle , Tenn.; tackle, Jerry
Delucci, Middle Tenn.; guard
Clayton Umbles, Toledo; guard,
Gil Sturtzel, Louisville; center,
Tommy Shepard, East Tenn.;
halfback, John Moorhead, T.P.I.;
fullback, Terry Sweeney, Middle
Tenn.
Committeemen
Named For Th e
Seven Districts
Twenty-one community com-
mitteemen have been elected to
represent farmers in their res-
pective magistratoril districts, the
ASC said yesterday.
They are; Murray —
Ahart, A. A. Doherty, Fred But-
terworth; New Concord — Stark
Finney, R. V. Buchanan, Hat-
ford Adams; Liberty — Clyde
Phelps, R. H. Willoughby, L. C.
Houston; Brinkley — James
Potts, Newell Doores, Starky
Hall; Swann — Osro Butter-
worth, Leon Chambers, J. A.
Reeves; Wadesboro — 011ie C.
Hail, G. W. Edmonds, Royal
Parker; Hazel — Marvin Hill.
William Ed Hendon and Paul
Blalock.
They wit lassist farmers in
understanding and deriving from
the ASC program including to-
bacco quotas and soil bank
benefits, according to Lowell
Palmer of the ASC.
This Week'sBalano Sheet
In The Hot And Cold Wars
on the international balance sheet:
The Middle Eastern and Hun=
garian situations, both serious,
shared the international n e w*s
spotlight this week. Good news
was lacking.
M idd le East
A threat that Soviet Russia
might gain a dangerous foothold
in Arab Syria alarmed the United
States and the Western world in
general.
There were strong indications
that a pro-Soviet faction n
dominated the government. Rus-
sian arms poured into the coun-
try. Relation's between Syria and
pro-Western Iraq were near the
breaking point. The Syrian and lack of fuel for power. Some
Iraqi governments accused each guerrilla fighting continued in
other of 'tormenting internal re- the mountains.
volts and of plotting agrression. The U.N. tried vainly to get
The United States, through its permission to send a team of
ambassador in Damascus, the observers into Hungary. Russia
Syrian capital, expressed its con- and Hungary realised — they
cern over the arrival in Syria of wanted no witnesses to their re-
"substantial" quantities of Rus- pression.
sian arms. East Asia
Turkey, the most important al- Premier Chou En-Lai of Corn-
ly of the West in the Middle munist China arrived in New
East, saw the situation as a grave Delhi on a visit to his friend
threat to its security. Its north- "neutralist" Prime Minister Jaw-
eastern frontier faces the Soviet aharlal Nehru of India. The im-
Union. Its southern frontier ad- portance of the visit was in-
joins Syria. Cyria is small and creased because Nehru is to come
militarily weak. But as a Soviet to the United States in December
stooge it would be -dangerous. to visit President Eisenhower. It
United Nations troops started was forecast that Nehru might
arriving in force from half a doz- make a strong attempt, on Chou's
en countries to take over the behalf to get the United States
Suez tanal zone from the Brit- and Red China into negotiations
ish and French forces which on relations.
moved into it after Israel attack-
ed Egypt.
Withdrawal of the Anglo -
French forces became a matter of
timing.
Relations between the United
States and its Allies, Britain and
France, strained by the Suez in-
vasion, remained bad. President
Eisenhower said in a statement
that the Suez situation would
not weaken the American-Brtt-
ish-French lilliance. But wide
divergence of policy Continued.
Hungary NOTICE
A stream of refugees, cold,
hungry. footsore, poured into
Austria froth Hungary. They had
fled to escape the reign of terror
•
The week's good and bad news imposed by the Russian R e d
army and their Stye Communist
government 'after the recent re-
volt. Many who sought freedom
did not make it. Russian and
Hungarian frontier guards were
slaughtering men, women a n d
children whom they caught try-
ing to escape.
Inside Hungary, more than
half of the workers who had
struck in protest against the ar-
rest of independent Communist
Premier Imre Nagy arid the im-
position of the Red terror still
refused to return to their jobs.
'lie workers who did return re-
mained idle, for the most part,
at their machines because of a
Mrs. Bailey Will
Head Seal Sale
Mrs. G. B. Scott announces
that Mrs. H. B. Bailey is chair-
man of the 1955 Christmas Sag
Drive. This is the 50th Annual
Seal Drive.
The drive is sponsored locally




The PTA Health Chairman
will meet at 12:30 December
4 at the Health Center.
1956 MURRAY POPULATION 10.100
Second Class Graduates
THE SECOND CLASS OF NURSES AIDES was graduated from the Murray
Hospital Nurse Aide Training Course on November 26.
The Nurse Aide students (all colored) wh6 successfully passed this
course are Olee Lewis, Henrietta Mays, Havana Rutledge, Patriqia Johnson
and Dimple Hendrix. . .
France Ana-Britain Agree -
On Early Troop Withdrawal
By DANIEL F. GILMORE
United Press Staff Correspondent
LONDON, Dec. 1 ilPt —France
and Britain were reported agreed
today on plans for early with-
drawal of troops from Egypt to
.apeed the Suez Canal reopening
and restore WeStern Allied unity
before a full Syrian crisis breaks.
Soviet Russia kept the Middle
East Simmering by repeating its
charges that the United States is
carrying out a provocatif'e cam-
paign against Syria "in prepara-
tion of an armed attack."
Diplomats regarded the Syrian
vroblem as potentially more dan-
gerous 'than the Suez crisis. They
said it was virtually certain So-
viet "volunteers" would go into
actio nit there is war between
Syria and Turkey and' Iraq.
• 'Israel Readies Warning
The Israeli government order-
ed its United Nations represen-
tative to submit a resolution con-
demning Russia for its meddling
in Mideast affairs.
Authoritative sources said Brit-
ain and France had agred to pull
their infantry . troops completely
out of Egypt by the end of the
year at the latest and possibly
by Christmas.
By doing so, they hOped to re-




Delegates to t h e Calloway
County ASC Committee met Nov.
27 to elect new officers and
honor Q. D. Wilson who retired
after 19 years and 5 months
service.
Officers elected were: Eulis
Goodwin, chairman; J. D. Rogers.
vice-chairman; H. B. Fulton.
regular member; James Potts,
first alternate, and Clyde Phelps.
second alternate.
Mr. Wilson was praised by
ASC officials for his long and
loyal service to the committee
who brought out his efforts to
obtain draft deferments for
farmers needing them during
World War II.
The president-elect has served
the committee for 7 years and
Rogers is a 2-year member.
Chiefly their duties are to aid




The Murray Fire Department
received three cans yesterday
afternoon. -
Grass fires had deVeloped at
1100 Poplar. 219 S. 13th. and i
ance which both nations regard
as necesary for their survival.
But they still remain highly
critical of American policy.
Face Parliamentary Revolts
Both governments faced t h e
reessibility of parliamentary re-
volts unless they make the with-
drawal as painles sas possible.
This is to be done through a
gradual withdrawal that would
permit their places to be taken by
the U.N. Emergency -Force.
British Foreign Secretary Sel-
wyn Lloyd goes before the House
of Commons Monday to announce
the Anglo-French decision. But
informed sources said the U.S.
action Friday in freeing oil for
Europe meant the two nations
had agreed to withdraw quickly.
Final details of the withdrawal
plan were' worked out Friday in
conferences between Lloyd and
French Foreign Minister Chris-
tian Pineau. Pineau, before re-
turning to Paris early this morn-
ing, made it clear France was
not withdrawing without condi-
tions. These include military pre-
cautions and political questions.
Face Saving Remark
However observers beieved Pi-
neau made the statement as a
face-saving gesture and that he
would go along with Britain.
Diplomatic circles said a hitch
was still possible but that acting
Turkish Foreign Minister Endem
Menderes, no Win London for
talks on the Syria situation, urg-
ed speedy withdrawal in hopeit
of strengthening the Baghdad
Pact.
One of the main reasons be-
hind the Anglo-French decision
was that work on clearing the
canal must be speeded up to save
the West European economy.
And Egyptian President Gamal
Abdel Nasser has said there will
be no work on the canal as long





WASHINGTON, Dec. 1 itP
The government Friday invited
communities in Kentucky. Illi-
nois, Tennessee and Missouri to
submit proposals for a site for
a new Alcatraz - type federal
penitentiary.
The Department of Justice pre-
viously announced the new Max-
imum-security prism) Would be
built somewhere in the central
United States.
The invitations narrowed the
location down to the southwest
quarter of Illinois, t he nine
westernmost counties of Ken-
tucky, northwest Tennessee and
the eastern section of Missouri.
Att. Gen. Herbert Brownell
Jr. said invitations will be sent
to Chambers of Commerce and
interested individuals in t h e
706 Main. areas.
DALLAS, Tex., ,Dec. 1,0 —
A veterinarian pulled the last
of 30 stitches from the side of
a 300-pound Bengal tigress and
pronounced her well on the way
to recoverry today from a Cae-
sarian operation.
Veterinarian Jack Bnrectrett
said the tigress. Queenie, has a
strong appetite, a good sign she
soon would be up and pacing
her cage. Queenie devoured six
pounds of hamburger and two
quarts of milk for breakfast
today.
Pierre Fontaine, director of
the Marsalis Park Zoo, said he
believed the operation which
was performed two weeks ago
was the first successful Cae-
sarian section performed on a
tigress or lioness. The stitches
were taken out Friday. Although
the operation was a success.
Queenie's cubs were born dead.
Queenie bared her two-and-
a-half inch fangs and roared
so loudly her cage shook Friday
when Brudrett removed the last
suture.
414
• A program commemorating the
graduation was held in the din-
ing room og the hospital at 7:30"
p.m. last Monday. About 35 us
•4(1 4riends of the nurse aides
were, present. The program in-
cluded an :invocation by Rev
Kenneth Wright. two songs by
The Meditation Singers and short
talks by Mr. Karl Warming, the
hospital's administrator. Mr. F.
B. Crouch, Chairman of the Board
of Directors, Dr. C. D. Clark,
Chief of the Medical Staff, and
by Mrs. Lucille Rosa the nurse
aide course instructor and Di-
rector of Nurses.
After the program, refresh-
ments were served by the hospi-
tal dietary department with Miss








Vol. LXXVII No. 285
Lynn Grove Wins
Over  Redbirds
It had to happen sometime:
A galliant Lynn Grove handed
1
die bard New Concord its first
county defeat on its home floor
In about six years' last .night
73-68 before a capacity cheering
and crying crowd.
It was no fluke and - though
the Wildcats Tommy McNeely
was great in his team's thrilling
win, bagging 30 points, it was
Mrs. Ann Mills
Passes Away
Mrs. Zulah Ann Mills, age 841.
died Friday at 630 p.m. in the
'home of her daughter. Mrs.
Glockous Stone, 1615 Calloway
Avenue. Her death was attri-
buted to complications following
an illness of 3or 4 months.
She is survived by three
daughters, Mrs. Edgar Williams
of Almo Route 1, Mrs. Homer
Lax, Paris Route 6 and Mrs.
Glockous Stone, Mtirrity; three
cons_Curits, Mayfield. Hoyed of
Rockwood. Tennessee and C. C.
Mills of Murray Route 2, twenty-
six grandchildren, thirty - six
great - grandchildren and five
great - great - grandchildren.
Mrs. Mills was a member of
the church of Christ. Funeral
services will be held Sunday
at 2:00 p.m. in the Max H.
Churchill Funeral Home Chapel
with Bro. Charles Williams of-
fleet! g Burial will be in the
Coldetter Church of Ctirist
Cemetery.
Friends may cal tat the Max
H. Churchill Funeral Home until
the service hour. The Max H.
Churchill Funeral Home is in




Skit hi'IVIOhthly Pack Meeting
Den Number Six under the
direction of Den Mother Mrs
John Sammons was the winner
last night of first prize, in the
series of skits presented by the
thirteen Dens of Cub Pack 45.
Mrs. Bill- Solomon's Den Four




to Den Twelve. Mrs. Jim Ed
Diuguid, Den Mother.
A large crowd was on hand
to see the original skits pre-
sented by the Dens in their
monthly pack meeting.
The winning skit was entitled
"Clowns"; second place skit was
"Bugs Bunny Meets Hiawatha"•
and the third place skia was
"I've Got A Secret".
Judges appointed by Cubmast-
er Captain George_l_gmball wcre
J. B. Wilson, John Winter and
Howard Nichols.
Preceding the skits he :Cubs
were led in the Scout Oath
and the Pledge of Allegiance
by Ben Hogancamp and Dale
1
As Captain Kimball called out
the awards, they were presented H
by Assistant Cub-Master Vaughn
as follows:
Wolf badges: Nicky Divine,
D 
• 
ies FridayRobin Hornsby, Jimmy DonRobinson, Jerry Caldwell, John-
ny Sammons. Danny Fortner.
Linn Stranak. Arlo Sprunger.
Tony Thomas, Gary Guy Turner,
James Scott Diuguid.
Bear badges; Ben Hogancamp.
Service Star, Edwin Sholar. Bob-
cat, Dennis Rose.
Gold Arrows: Nore Winter.
Nick,1, Terhune. Danny Hatcher.
Billy R i chard Wilson, Linn
Stranak, Arlo Sprunger.
Silver Arrows: Bill Solomon,
Larry Ryan, Danny Glover, Ben
Hogancamp, Wayne Hughes, Dale
Sykes, Ronny Colson, Larry
Garland.
"What's the matter, little girl. 
Thec 
ubscouts thank Bill and
It didn't hurt did it?" Brundrett Dot's Restaurant for the ham-
asked. burger supper given to Den Six
Brundrett, his brother. Fank last month for winning the Pine-
and Warner Dunn. another veter- wood Derby
inarian. operated on the tigress
to remove one of three unbern.
kittens which had died. They
though that by removing it, they
could save the other Ivo. But.
they also were stela.
Since the operation. Queenie
has been kept in her private
cage, warmed by an electric
heater and quilts.
To remove the stitches. Brun-
drett put her in a "squeezer"
cage. three feet wide and five
feet higher
a team triumph. New Concord
was equally as good in losing
and never yielded an inch to
the fired up cats. Both combines
showed skilled coaching.
' In all the game was tied 11
times and don't ask us to multi-
ply the number that the lend
changed. We wanted to watch
the breath-taking event too.
Ironically enough the start of
the featured contest took two
caught the tip and quickly raced
for two baskets only to watch
the colorful Birds counteract
with straight points. This rare
spurt enabled the home boys to
grip a 5 point bulge at the
quarters end.
In the second period, Grove's
close order passing began click-.
ing aMI often it was McNeely
or his running mate Rodney
Warren on the receiving and
scoring end as Concord's lead
faded. A twisting jump shot
by Warren deadlock the mara-
thon 33-33 as the half ended.
The determined Cats forged
ahead by virtue of the third
quarter tip and from then on
the ball game was a continual
see-saw affair. This quarter was
perhape—the—Most—materful - of
all, f9r coaching knowledge on
behalf. of John Cannon and Bob-
-by Hargis reached its peak. Only
minutes before the end of that
period, the visitors had ran up
an 8 point margin, biggest of
the night. Then Hargis called
time and suddenly the Birdmen
were shoving the ball into Buch-
anan and J. W. Willoughby,
who played his best game o:,
the year as Concord tied the
game 52-52 to- climax the wild
oparterut
lltiartere' was• hetic
to the en %With uncertainty up
to the last 7 seconds. The lead
kept changing but two factors
were evident to everyine; to
win, had the near impossible
task of halting the "any place"
accurate shooting of McNeely.
The Cats had to show their teeth
if they successfully kept the
ball away from Buchanan. How-
ever the driving lay ups of
Redbird guards Glynn Stubble-
field and William Mari-atm:et
beat Grove.
Frankly neither defense had- a
fair chance of accomplishing
either feat but t h e charging
Wildcats outfought the game
Birds in those last two minutes
to break the final tie and hang
on for victory. The balanced
play of both was. clear as three
players on each side hit for
double figures. McNeely's 30 was
high. John Crouch had 17 and
Warren 18 fpr the victors. Buch-
anan totaled 25, Willoughby 16
and Stubblefield 15 for Concord.
Lynn Grove now leads the
county with a 4-0 record. Their
two lessee came from outside
foes. Concord fell to a third
place tie with Almo in county
standings. Their overall record is
5-2.
Sykes, respectively.
The December pack meeting
be higtilighted with an
inspect ion by Lt. Col. Jesse
Jackson of the Murray State
-ROTC.
Cubs will aollect toys for
Christmas during the next two
weeks and will hand them over
to Scout Troop 45 and 77 for
repair and distribution.
The pack 'meeting last night
was ;concluded wit h several
songs by the pack and a prayer
by Howard Nichols.
azel Man
J. Wheeler Denham. age 87,
passed away Friday night at
seven-thirty p.m. from pneu-
monia. He had been in declining
health for several months.
Mr. Denham was an old pioneer
of Hazel. having started in busi-
ness there in 1903 in what was
known as "The Denham Buggy
House." He sold farming im-
plements. wagons and buggys.
He is survived by three daugh-
ters, Mrs. Clete Paschal. Hazel„
Mrs. Bertha D. Jones, Murray,
and Mrs. Dewey Gutherie. De-
troit, Mich'.; one son, Charlie
Denham, Hazel; two sisters. Mrs.
Floyd Lockhart, Mayfield„ Mrs.
N A. Pate. Murray: two brothers,
A. J. Denham. Sedalia: and Quit-
man Denham, Oklahoma C it y,
Okla.: nine grandchildren and
twelve great-grandchildren.
He was a member of the Hazel
Methodist Church where the
funeral will be held Sunday af-
ternoon at two-thirty. with Bro.
Heflin officiating. Burial will be
in the Hazel Cemetery.
Friends and relatives my call
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SATURDAY — DECEMBER t, 1956 •
Five Years' Ago Today
Lodger and Times File
Lt. Solon G. Hale, Supply Corps, USN. son of Mr. and
Mrs. W. Vernon Hale. Murray, serving aboard the escort
aircraft carrier LTS,S Mindoro. participated in Atlantic
Fleet Exercise 52, the gigantic fleet maneuvers held in
the Caribbean waters.
Mr. and Mrs. D. L Divelbis.s received word of the
death of their son-in-law, Fritz Ackerman of Mansfield,
Ohio, who died Tuesday morning at six o'clock of injuries
sustained in an automobile accident while he was return-
ing home from work.
The Murray High School Tigers. Western Kentucky
champions, will be given a banquet at the Woman's Club
House. Monday, December 17. The team was promised
a banquet if they defeated Mayfield in the current foot-
ball season. Thy did win over the strong Cardinal team
7-6.
Mr. and Mrs. R. Y. Hooks of Princeton announce the
engagement of their daughter. Romelia Ann. to Thomas
E. Adams. son of Mr. and Mrs. Edward Adams of Mur-
ray.
Mrs. Robert Hahs has been selected to serve as Girl
Scout commissioner of the Murray Association, according
to members of the nominating committee headed by Mrs.
Everett Jones.
_1O Years Ago This Week
Ledger and Times File
•
The Kirksey High School will present a program next
Saturday night, November 30. featuring the Kentuckian
Quartet- with -lir., and Miai. Wkinenis,-coniedians—
W. R. Perry, field. secretaryof the Western Kentucky
Purebred Livestock Association, has resigned the position -
effective November 30. 1946. Perry: will accept a posi-
tion as Warehouse manager of the Calloway County Soil.
Improvement Association.
Funeral services were held last Friday afternoon for
Mrs. Alpha Williams, 42, who was killed on Thursday,
• November 21, by a fullingtree.- The accident occurred
near her home at Dexter.
The Lois Waterfieki Juniors of the Supreme Forest
Woodmen Circle held their regular meeting Saturday.
November 23, WOW Heil. Four new members'
• were initiated.e Peggy Buchanan. PatriMa
and Peggy ShrOat shared the birthday honors. -
Will Moore Beale came to Murray from Nevi-York
City to spend last weekend with his .mother and sister,
Mrs. Jack Beale and Miss Lula Clayton Beale.
re •
TIM 1111s/Gril I 7143 — MURRAY, KENTUCKY . SATURDAY —
Girls In Uniform •
NotD te
Mary L Milligan, new director'
WASH1erent 
Lt NG-TON -NJ-4 — U. Col. F. Pat rson Heavy Wei ght_ _ _ 
iff 
of the Women's Army Corps,
said today girls in uniform are
"no different" than civilian
working girls.
And she said most men who
once didn't think so now accept
the fact.
Col. Milligan. formerly an Ed-
gewood. Pa., schoolteacher, said
with a smile that women in
khaki may develop certain hab-
its — like strict military neat-
ness — to a "greater degree" sailor Irvin Plainfield. N. J..
than some of their civilian gist- won the classic decathlon Friday
era. But she said there are "no with feats of strength, speed
and versatility unsurpassed in
The Army nained Col. the recorded history of the
gan Tuesday to succeed COL Olympic Games.
Irene 0. Galloway as head of The decathlon crown, bringing
the nat.on's 9,000 women soldiers. America's 20th gold medal in
Col. Galloway has headed the eight days, carries with it un-
corps for tour years. _official recognition Si "world's
t test athlete' and dun th
10 events crammed into two•
major differences."
he new WAC chief, a ttim ng e
an attractive blue-eyed woman
of 45. received her commis.sion days of muscle-tsriture Campbell
in the WAC's 'first officers' gra_ was all of that eventhough
duation class in 1942. She will he fell 48 points short of the
leave a post with the continental world record. He led from the
army command at rt. Monroe,
Va., to take over her new duties.
Mighty Mi4t Campbell Wins Decathlon To
Top Record Set By Bob Mathias Last Year
Et) LEO H PETERSEN
United Press Sports Writer
blELBoultNE. -- Mighty Milt
Campbell. a husky 22-sear old
Since wood came into com-
mon use in the making of paper
— around 1880 — the per capita
consumption of pulpwood in the
U. S. has increased seven-fold,
to nearly 800 pounds annually.
start of the first event Thurs-
day.
The former Indiana football
star, a bitter second to Bob
Mathias of Tulare. Calif., in the
i
1952 games at Helinki, today
broke big Bob's Olympic isteorci
by 50 points with a total of
7,937. And among the 18 inter-
national stars he defeated was
Today's Sport Parade
II Veiled Brew Specie Writer I
By OSCAR FRALLrlf
MELBOURNE fli" —Eight bun- 'em the right name.
tired overseas sportswriters are
rattling around the various Olyw-
plc sites and it is quite natural
that at times they have more
problems than ;he United Ra-
tions.
Like the Frenchman Who bur-
revved an automohile and began
to drive a and a
away from the track
stadium in the early evening
dusk.
-•••••••••••
20 Years Ago This Week
Ledger and Times File
The John Wesley Carr Health Building will be com-
pleted and equipped by February 1, 1937, according to - — -----
Jack Cole, contractor of the health,iiivit. The home ec-
onomies practice house will be finished and ready for
-Look out." said the Spaniard,
who in his excitment spoke in
Spanish. •
"What did you say'?" asked
the Frenchman, 'turning to look
at him.
It was the wrong move. The
Frenchman's borrowed car plow-
ed into a pole and smashed
up the whole front of the car
as welLas Ow Frenchman's head.
Philosophical Car , Owner
"Well." commented the owner
philosophiceLly, "tho' i things
happen."
Then there, was the excited
fellow who eabled the flash of
the women's hurldes :ace win-
ner. There was just one diffi-
culty. The race didn't go off
until eight minutes later. But
the bum was a hero. He gave
Another fellow wasn't . so
lucky. He carried a long story
full of real. good quotes from
an Irish high judwer. Seems
that, according to the, story, the
trishinau failed to qualify in
the junliii because of the wind
and th4 dust in his eyes. Well,
that's what the man said.
Rue- as it turned
high jumper had never',
Ireland.
Sleep .' Prevision,-
With deadlines popping up
constantly' around t he world.
sleep is a problem if you happcn
to room with somebody from
another part of the world. Just
about the time you want to
go to& sleep the character has
to start hammering a typewriter
to catch a deadline. You can
lose more sleep that way.
There is the usual quota, of
course, of those who have for-
gotten their wives' birthdays or
anniversaries and now wonder
whether it would be safer to
remain in Australia.
One Frenchman is quite cer-
tain that he will remain here.
He wrote one letter to his
wife and one to a woman friend
—and ot the envelopes mixed
C'est la vie?
_
world, recordholder Rater John.; r
son of Kingsburg, Calif., a soph-
omore at UCLA. Johnson won
hhe second place medal with
a total of 7.587 points despite
an injury suffered Thursday.
Injures Stomach Jumping
Johnson Was hampered by a
pulled stomach muscle received
during Thursday's broad jump
and as they rested between
events today Campbell did his
best to cheer up his dejected
buddy. Johnson carried on to
Whip Russia's Vassili Kouznetsov,
who finished third with 7,465
points.
Martin Lauer, of Germany was
fourth, Walter Meier of Germ-
any was, fifth and Lars Las-
senius of Finland finished sixth.
In other sports, Bill Yorzyk
of Northampton. Mass.. -set a
record of 2:18.6 to lead qualifiers
in the 200 meters butterfly
stroke which is new on this
year's Olympic program. b u t
American teams were beaten in
water polo and field hockey,
and canoeist Frank Barn Havens
of Vienna. Va., was dethroned as
10,000-meter kayak champion
when he finished eighth in the
final. ,
Rusin: Cuts U.S. Lead
Despite the 1-2 American fi-
nish in the decathlon. Russia
cut into the U. S. lead the
eaofficial team race with a' 1-2
iinish in the women's shot put
won by Tamara Tychkevitch with
a record heave of 54 feet, five
inches. and a total of 18 points
in canoeing.
Betty •But h bet-. of Australia,
victor earlier ir. the 100 meters,
became the first dopb/e medal
winner in women's track by
rumpin off with the 300-meter
dash in 23.4, tying by a country-
wonsaidarjeriar
But "*sidefrom that; the vast
crowd in the Melbourne Cricket
Grounds reserved itS cheers-tor
Campbell.
•
As the decathlan sntrants lin-
e" op for the start of the final
1500-meter event, some- in actual
pain from injuries and oil of
them dog-tired, the field an-
nouncer informed the spectators
that Campbell was about to
smash the Olympic record and
had a chance to top Johnson's
world mark.
A Dramatic Finish
There wise little left in Milt's
rubbery lea. and with it run
of nearly a mile' staring him
in the face, he got off. the mark
uncertainly. He was far back
until the final lap but with the
crowd cheering him on and Ian
Bruce of Australia racing along
side him, trying to draw him
out for more speed, Campbell
turned on all the speed he could
In -an •all-olit , blast down the
last 200 yards.
Milt pounded home in 4:50.6.
A better effort might have won
him a *Auld record, but even
this was plenty to erase the
disappointment of his defeat as
an 18-year old schoolboy in the
last Olympics—and erase t he
record .of Mathias. the rnhn who
beat him then.
Campbell actually had only
one bad event. He had bad
luck in the pole vault, clearing
only 11 feet, 14 inches. It so
infuriated him, he flopped on
his blanket and his his head
against th ground several times
Off To Good Start
On the first decathlon day,
Campbell ran the 100-meter dash
in 10.8; board jumped 24 feet,
1/2-inch: tossed the shot '48' feet,
five inches; high 'rimed six
feet. 214 inches. and 'ran the
400-meters in 48.8 seconds.
Then today, as some of his
rivals came down with various
limps and muscular strains, the
205-pound Campbell skipped over
the 110-meter hurdles in 14
seconds flat; hurled the discus
147 feet. 51/4 .nches.. pole vaulted
11 feet. I V4 inches; fired the
javelin 167 feet, n t,, inches, and
then made 4:5C.6 in the 1500
meters.
He rabbed his lead over John-
son even before the world rec-
ord-holder suffered his injury
Thursday, excelling in three of
the first five even.s and finish-
ing second in t1-1 other two.
Friday, he led them all in the
hurdles and finished well in all
but the pole vault which went,
as expected, to the Olymp...._
champ. Bob Richards of Laverne,
Calif.
use by the opening of the spring semester. 
SENTIMENTAL GENTLEMAN' SWINGS 0
The new $250.000 Health Building which will be the
largest !Adding on the campus will b properly furnished
throughout and used for the physical education depart-
ment for the first time during the spring semester.
'Dr. C. H. Jones, chairman of the board of directors
of the Peoples Savings Bank, bought the First National
Bank building sold here last Saturday afternoon at 1
o'clock at public auction by Judge E. Phillips, receiver.
The price was $38,0a.
R. E. Broach, business manager of Murray State Col-
lege. has returned from a business trip to Frankfort
where he completed the pre-arrangements for the re-
modeling of President Richmond's new home. Work was'
started Monday morning. Dr. and Mrs. Richmond are
now occupying the residence of Mr. and Mrs. B. E. Langs-
ton on West Olive until the school home is finished.
Miss R. H. Paschall, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ode
Paschall. well-known people in the southwest section of
the county, died from heart failure late Sunday evening
at the home. of her parents. Besides her parents she is
survived by two sisters and a brother.
- Misses Dorothy and ,Imogehe Martin of • Stewart
County, Tenn.. visited their grandmother and aunt. Mr..
Vickie Martin and Miss Katie Martin, over the weekend
and attended the ball game.
- - - - -------
_ "
Above. Maureen O'Hara, and John Forsythe in a
scene from the new color production. "Everything
But The Truth!" It's the year's romantic eye-opener
co-starring that wonderful little boy. Tim Hovey.
This hilarioug- film opens Sunday at the Varsity
Theatre.
The Dorsey borne In Greenwich. where he died. and the Dorsey brothers' band carry-
ing on at the stauer lo New York. Tommy's trombone rests on chair, a symbol In his memory.
Tommy cntting cake on List birthday Nov. 19.
with wotber, 86, and brother Jimmy. in New York.
•
Frank Sinatra
ritE• WORLD of popular music 15 mourn-
ing the- clAath ot bandleader Tommy Dor-
sey, VlrhuSe fame and success have been a
beacon for more than two decades. Thi
"Sentimental Gentleman" had been in
partnership with his brother Jimmy for
the past few years. Singer. Jo Stafford
and krank Sinatra leaped to renew.' from
his ranka. :cram Iona/ cr•indphOtoil)
Moore No Match For Young
Patterson In Title Fight *
By JACK CUDDY
United Prose Snorts Writer
CHICAGO. Dec 1 It —Pan-
therish young Floyd Patterson,
who won the vacant world
heavyweight championship "with
the Lord in my corner" Friday
night by knocking out old, wash-
ed-up Archie Moore in the fifth
round, announced today, "I'll be
ready to defend w' Ain three
months."
Ana promoter Jim Norris, whr
staged the historic age-vs.-Youth
fight before 14,000 at Chicago
Stadium, said, "I'll try, to have
this ' eager youngster m'ake his
first defense against an outstand-
ing opponent at Miami Beach
in February."
Patterson, almost as elated at
being a father for the first time
as being the youngest heavy-
weight ruler in ring history, flew
home today to Brooklyn to great
his six pound, two ounce daugh-
ter, born les than four hours be-
fore his triumph over 39-year
old Moore.
"They never tod me about the
baby until after the fight," said
poker-faced Floyd with the sem-
blance of a grin. "And it was




CHICAGO le —Mstorists re-
sporteleci to the national traffic
accident emergency w' t h an
"amazing" 12 per cent reduction
in deaths during October, the
National Safety Councilreport-
ed today.
The council said the sharp drop
halted 19 consecutive months of
rising death tolls and completely
reversed the fulrinal seasonal
trend.
Deaths totaled 3,450 for Octo-
ber. 12 per cent below the cor-
responding month of last year. It
was the lowest deal' toll for
any October since 1949.
The council said the October
total was the lowest since June.
Ordinarily, the council said,
deaths are higher in October
than in any preceding month of
the year. It said the October toll
was about 800 fewer than ex-
pected.
about retirement," he said. "I'll
take a reit and then defend my
reavyweight title against
the top contender."
Moore Still Lls$ King -
Archie's 175-pound, crown was
not at stake Friday night. He
and Floyd scaled mcire titan thew
lightheavy limit. Archie weighed
1871/4 pounds; Patterson, 1821/4.
Floyd won the heavy title at a
youthful age that beat Joe Louis'
previous record of 23 years.
,Floyd, an underdog at 9-5 in
the late betting Friday night,
was ghead after four rounds on
the score cards of two of the
ring officials and even on anoth-
er.
The gross gate of $228,145 !
duced a net gate of ' 87,50. The
fee for the national telecast and
broadcast was $180,000. Each
fighter, receiving 30 per cent
of the net gate and TV-radio
money, will get approximately
$110,275.
A "Fighting Champion"
The rangy, 21-year eel Negro,
son of the driver of a Brooklyn
garbage disposal truck, said, "I'm
going to be a fighting champion."
Friday night he generally fore- ,
ed the fighting. He took the best i
punches thrown at him by Moore,1
who had floored_ the great itarci-
eno in their heavyweight title I
fight in September. 1955—and he i
finished Archie much' more
q ickly than Rocky did with a 
nuttb- mund kayo , •
Moore, bleeding profusely from
a deep cut suffered at the Inside
corner of his eft brow in the
third round, was gamely teying
to make a fight of it in the fifth
when the roof fell in on him. A
left hook smashed into his chin
and dropped him flat on his face.
He managed to lurch to his feet
at the count of nine,- Td—still
game—tried to carry on. But the
cat-like former Olympic middle-
weight champion 'tore tgrik
with a barrage of heart ,blotbra
that dropped him again.,
Archie was trying to regain
his feet as Referee Frank Sikora
counted him out. But in t h e
dressing rom Moore complained
that. he had reached his feet at
the count of eight and that Siko-
ra never counted to ten.
Did the filth knockout and 21st
defeat in Moore's carer of 157
fights convince Archie that he
should retire—that the years had
caught up with him?
"No. I'm not even thinking
Wallis Drug'
WE HAVE IT — WE WILL GET IT
OR IT CAN'T BE HAD
Double Winners
•
DOME gold nestle win-leis at
---thar-Olymptcs half way -point
In Melbourne were Etobb/ Mor-
row (upper) or,. the U. Win-
ner ot the 100 and 200 meter
sprints. and Russian; V'adimir
Kilts, shown winning thr 5,000
nieteis. Kuts already h I won
the 10.000 meters raco. Photos







Now Living In Murray
— For —
SALES - SERVICE and
REPAIR contact
HENRY TRENT




Has many of the 
features of the famous
Smith-Corona "118." 
Lacks only the mote
elaborate features for 
special office work.
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Hardtop styling is achieved by Mercury in its exciting new station wagon. A lone,1
canted center pillar on each side, gives picture window visibility and • style. Windows
,wrap around at the back, and the rear window rolls down into the tail-gate, eliminating the
cumbersome lift-gate and adding open-car ventilation to closed car protection. Mercury,
station wagons offer "passenger car" riding comfort featuring the industry's first air-
cushion rear suspension. A special station wagon series includes six models of four-door
6 and 9-passenger and two-door 6-passenger wagons. Ten inches longer than current'
wagons, the new Mercurys also are lower and wider and roomier inside for passengers
and have more cargo carrying capacity. This Colony Park 9-passenger station wagon has
simulated grained wood exterior trim. A choice .of .two powerful engines is offered-a
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FOR SALE
A K C REGISTF:liEll B..ile pup-
pies. Phone 1663-W. D1C
POINTER, MALE, 31/2 years,
staunch, backs, obedient, fast,
thorough breci, and a beauty,
Aperformance demonstrated. $150.
wrwo male pups, 7 weeks old,
same breed, $15. Call 1281.
RUMMAGE SALE in Kaiser -
Fraiser garage across from Park-
en Grocery, Sat., Dec. I. Wades-
hero Homemakers Club. DIP
NEW 5 ROOM Brick Home, well
insulated, electric heat, beautiful
"fireplace, lots of builtins. Locat-
ed near college. This lovely home
can be purchased for $11.500. A
-very small down payment. There
•
A
will be no closing costs. Immedi-
ate possession. Tucker Realty,
502 Maple. Phone 483. D IC
PHILCO Refrigerator. Will sell
cheap. Call 1932 after 5:00. D1C
NICE INCOME property for sale.
Large 12 room house, full base-
ment, coal stoker, furnace heat.
Can be used as two complete,
apartments down stairs. o n a
apartment and 3 bedrooms up-
stairs. Lots of closet space. An
income of $100 to $150 with good
living quarters. Will finance.
NICE 5 ROOM frame house with
extra nice brick garage apart-
ment. Can be made into 2 apart-
ments. On large lot 90x120. Extra
good location.
MODERN 2 BEDROOM house on
41/2 acres of lahd on Hwy. 94, 9
miles east of Murray. This house
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Answer te Yesterday's Punts.
JT R A P
RASS




















































ct HQ by William Nola Reprinted by permission of the book's publisher, Dodd, Mead S Co.
Distributed by King Features Syndicate,
hardwood floors, full bath, nice
cabinets. A-real buy at one $5500.
Can secure GI loan for veteran.
Baucum Real Estate Agency,
phone 48 days, nites phone Hoyt
Roberts 1447 or Bill Hall 453.
D3C
ONE GOOD. upright Piano. Be-
dently tuned. ft interested' see or 
contact Bill Miller at Almo High PROTECT YOUR HOME winter
School or phone 950 or 4. D3C and summer with Alhom Alum-
inum... Triple - Track combination
storm-screen windows and doors.
Bucy Building Supplies. D1C
route out of Murray. This is an
excellent opportunity to add to
your present earnings. For in-
terview write to M. F. Boone,
Country Circulation Dept., The
Courier Journal, Louisville, Ky.
D3P
NOTICE
TWEED Plastic Sofa Bed. Per-
fect condition. Reasongble. Mrs.
Baker. Plume 620. D3C
EXTRA GOOD ABC wringer
washer. Priced to 'sell. 211 South
13th. Phone 1745. D3C
G.E. 21 INCH Screen TV with
guavantee. Call nights 1992-J.
D3C
FOR RENT
4 ROOM HOUSE, upstairs and
bath. Hot and cold water. Trailer
space for modern trailer. Phone
831-W30, or 1915. DIP
GARAGE APARTMENT for rent
at 411 South 8th St. See or call
Dee Vinson, 580-H D3P
5 ROOM UNfurnished apartment
in brick duplex. 7201/2 Sycamore.
Phone 1759-J. D4C
3 ROOM unfurnished apartment.
405 S. 6th St. Phone 1677-W.
Dees .Ilynum. D4P
HELP WANTEDJI
MAN or WOMAN with car for
Sunday Courier Journal motor
Rupert • E. Stivers
Chiropodist - Foot Specialist










The Alpha Department' of the
Murray Woman's Club will meet
at the clots house at two-thirty
O'clock. Members note change in
date.
• • • •
Monday, December 3
The American"Legiun Auxilary
will have their annual Christmas
Dinner at the American Legion
Home at six-thirty o'clock.
• • • .
The Lottie Moon Circle of the
WMS of the First Baptist Church
wil meet at the home of -Mrs.
Edgar Shirley at seven o'clock.
• • • •
The Cora Graves Circle of the
Woman's Association of the Col-
lege Presbyterian Church will
meet at the home of Mrs. Karl
arming at eight o'clock.ONLY ONE Garage Door nears
this famous trade mark "Over-
head Door". See at .iucy Build-
ing' Supplies. DIC
FOR LEASE: Service station and
restaurant on U.S. Hwy. 641, nine
miles south of Murray, Ky. Rea-
sonable rent. Equipment furnish-
ed. Call Murray 838 for details.
TFC
CLEANING HOLIDAY Special.
We clean* rugs, upholstery, paint-
ed walls, wall paper, floors
cleaned and polished. Call Jesse
L. Tucker, 1111 W. Main Street.
Phone 1936-W. Business 4th &
Sycamore, phone 25. Specialty
Wall & Deterger Co. J2C
the Woman's Club House at six-
thirty o'clock. Members note
change in date.
• • • •
Tuesday, December 4
The Jessie Ludwlck Circle of
the Woman's Association of the
C,I1ege Presbyterian Church will
have a cover kt dish luncheon
with Mrs. B. ¶3' Seherffius 'at
twelve o'clock.
• • • •
The Woman's Society of Chris-
tian Service of the First Methd-
dist Church will have a luncheon
meeting at the church at eleven
o'clock.
• • • •
Murray Assembly Ko. 19 Or-
der of the Rainbow for Girls wIll
meet at the Masonic Hall at six
o'clock. Members note change in
time.
• • • * • • • •
The Memorial Baptist Church I The Delta Department of the
WMS will observe the week of Murray Woman's Club will meet
prayer for foreign missions at at the club house at.:.seven-thirty
the church at two o'clock.' Meet- o'clock in the evening.
• • • •
The Foundational Class of the
First Baptist Church will meet
The First Baptist Church Wo- at the home of Mrs. Max Cook
man's Missionary Society will at seven o'clock.
observe the week of prayer for
foreign missions at the church
at two-thirty o'clock. Meetings
Will be held each afternoon at
the same time for the remainder
of the week.
• • • •
ings will be held each afternoon
through Friday.
• • • •
The Euzelian Sunday School
Class of the First Baptist Church
will have a dinner meeting at
Group I of the CWF of the  
First Christian Church will meet
at the home of Mrs. Oren Hull
at two-thirty o'clock.
• •
Group II of the CWF of the
11•••• PAGE THREE
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Dale & Stubblefield Drug
First Christian Church will meet 
PRESCRIPTIONS
at the home of Mrs Clyde Jones
at two-thirty o'clock.
CHAPTER. 17
HE entry in Who's Who Was-
I not very informative. Gor-
donstoun was a Soldier of sonic
distinction. His regiment was a
fine one. He had an address in
Scotland and another in London
-77, Montpelier Square, S.W.7.
His recreation was given as
stalking. Casson smiled. His Ante
had been well and truly stalked.
But he needed more before ne
went to see her, so he rang up
a friend of his in the Adjutant'
General's Department at the war
office.
"Gordonstoun." said the voice.
4 "Extraordinary chap. Why?"
"Friend of mine was asking,"
Casson replied glibly. "I think
he wants to get his son into the
Army."
The voice cackled. "Neirll
chivvy him around all right. Be-
lieves in discipline. Amazing
clurp. Runs a mile before nreak-
fast. Reads the lesson in church
and all that. The troops love
Junt-shows, doesn't it?"
"Where's he now?" Casson
asked.
"Kenya." said the voice. "Guard-
ing the Jolly old empire. God
show."'
"Thanks a lot, Dickie.`..."
Casson rang off. Perry was a
ghod picker. The wife of an ab-
sent and martinet general was
In no position to withstand a
clever blackmail. But, so far as
he knew, she was Perry's first
woman victim. Therefore, ne
• might have said sunset hung
gauche, something that made her
hate him more than fear•him. She
might have a conicience. She
might even help. You never knew
with women. That is why Casson
liked them.
At Mount Street 'there was a
note from Lockyer with fresh de.
tails on. Perry.
John Henry Perry had entered.
Gamman's bank in 1921 at the
age or seventeen. His career in
the-- bank had been undistin-
guished. After thirty years serv-
ice he had retired. He was then
unmarried and his address nal
been 1/, Eiger Crescent,. W.2. A
postscript added: "No war serv-
ice."
One point puzzled Casson. How
had Perry dared to blackmail cli-
ents of the bank in which he
himself had worked for so long?
He must have reckoned that they
would iecognize film, even under
his disguise. Unless he had oeen
one of the unseen workers behind
the frortsd glass wall with+ toss-
rated the public from the private
hununing hive into which even sure I don t
Lockyer might not bother to
penetrate.
Casson copied old the particu-
lars and sent them to Strutt.
:Then he returned to Chiswick. It
would not do for him to be absent
from the Shepley Arm.s on the
day when Perry had made his
pounce.
Perry was punctual. He drank
hia pint slowly and left at his
usual time. Casson leaned on the
bar, talking about the neighbor-
hood to Peter, keeping his back
to the blackmailer.
He no longer worried about
following Perry in the daytime.
The hlackmaller would not pre-
pare another coup for some
weeks, 'perhaps even for some
months. instead of staying in
Chiswick, Casson went up to his
office the next morning and dealt
with an accumulation of corre-
spondence. At midday he rang
Mrs. Gordonatoun. He asked if
he could came- to see her, gave
the name of his firm, and he
wanted to see her about some
business in which her husband
was interested. Her voice was
e001 and pleasant but distant. She
asked him to tea.
When he arrived at Montpelier
Square a young maid showed him
into the long doubip thawing-
Mrs Conlon toun was a wom-
an of about thii y-,r.ight. A honey
blonde. observed Lasson who
only really liked dark brunettes
and red-haired girls He took in
the string of real pearls, the
smart, but not- startling print
dress, the unobtrusive pink nail
varnish, and the leather London
shoes.
"How do you do, Mr Duker,"
she sit.."My husband is away
and , 't:Itnext* it I can be of
much help."
"In Ken31C-Isn't he?" Casson
replied. "I am sure you .cial helg.
Mrs. Gordonstoun."
She sat down while Casson lit
a cigarette. He put down on a
table the covered photograph of
Petty which he had brought with
him.
"Before I begin I would like to
tell you who I am," he said. She
lifted one hand in a slight gas-
.
"1 am the Director of Manton.
Heywood in Vigo Street." he went
on, not heeding her. "I was a
captain in the Airborne Divislon l
at the end of the war, I am a
'member of Pane's...."
She stood up. "Please, Mr.
side of the bank, a hidden and Coulter," she
..."
"I think you do,", he replied.
"In a minute you will need to
know that 1 am a normal-that
Is to say a fairly normal-and
respectable citizen. You see,
have an odd hobby. I am in-
terested in the unusual behaviour
of my fellow citizens. Of black-
mailers, for example."
She had been playing with the
string of pearls round her throat.
Her hand clenched on the pale
string and twisted it. :The could
not hide the fear in ner eyes.
"Mrs. Gordonstoun." Casson
said, "an acquaintance of mine
was blackmailed some weeks ago.
I shall not. On course, tell you ins
name, in the same way that I
shall not disclose yours t.1.• him.
I promised to help him. I think
you can help me and I think 1
can be of value to you......
"Are you a policeman?" she
asked quickly.
"No. I am a wine merchant."
"What did you say your firm
was?"
• "Manton. Heywood and Part-
ner. In 'Vigo Street."
She picked up a telephone di-
rectory and Moped over the
pages. She dialed a number. Cas-
stut watched tier, amused. She
spoke into the phone, then ges-
tured to Casson. "There is an ex-
tension in the hall. Please speak
to the firm yolirself. I shall
listen in."
Casson spoke to Trippett and
put down the -receiver. She came
bark into the room.
"I apologize," sbe said. "If you
come into my house, with a ser-
ies of-peculiar statements, you
must expect me to find out if
you really exist. I think we had
better have some tea." She rang
for the maid.
She made conversation while
the tea was brought in on Its
trolley. She poured for him and
offered him a sandwich, which ne
felt it only diplomatic to take.
Then she sat down, stirring ner
teaspoon round and round in her
cup.
Casson reached behind him for
the photograph of Perry dressed
as Begot. uncovered it, and laid
protested. "i am
need to know all
-At twenty-five minutes to
eleVen yesterday morning that
man in the photograph black-
mailed you," he said.
Will Mrs. Gordonstonn help
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DALE & STUBBLEFIELD
Will Be OPEN This Sunday
for your Drug, Prescription and Sundry Needs,
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THE ONLY THING THAT BOTHERS
ME IS HOW A SPECIMEN WITH A
PHIZ LIKE MINE COULD 0' WOUND
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Jo Burkeen, Editor. . . Phone 694-M-4 or 763-1 Weddings Locals.
Activities 1Club NOWS
Zeta 1)epartment
.11rs. 1 mersca Likes
l'astels Indoors
l'ii• Zeta Department o the
• Murray Woman's Club held A
dinner meeting at the club house
on Thursday, November 29, at
seven o'clock in the evening,
Mrs. Norman Hale w a s in
charge of the program for the
evening which included square
danctrig by the members and
their husband,
Calling the dances was F. .r.
Tells of Benton. The music
milliked_b
1-•
v a string band
4 k .
Special gueits were Mr and
Mrs. Telle of Benton and Mr.
and Mrs. Julian Meloan of May-
field.
Mrs. John Thcmas Irean.
chairman, presided at the meet-
ing. •
The dinner was served buffet
style from the table centered
with a large turkey tureen. Small
turkey and rooster statutes and
fall floral ararngements w er e
used at vantage points on the
tables.
Serving as hostesses were Mrs.
M. C. Ellis, Mrs. Henry FultOn,
Mrs. James C. Hart, Mrs. A. H.
Titsworth. Mrs. John Pasco. Mrs.
John Quertermous, Mrs Dan
Hutson, and Mrs. H. 3. Bryan.
• s • *
Don't Half Cook
Turkey Day Before
UNIVERSITY PARK, Pa. dr —
A Pennsylvania Stay University
home economist warns against
use of one time-saver during.the
holidays.
Don't partially roast the turkey ,




the turkey or the stuffing, sepa-
rately or together, can result in
food poisonning.-
If you want to save time. how- I
ever, it is safe to measure and I
prepare the dry ingredients and ;
store in a covered container at .
room temperature,„ Measure and
refrigerate the liquid ingredients.
Combine the two and stuff the
bird immediately before placing
it in a pre-healed oven. where
it is roasted until dope,
Ludwick Circle To Shrader-Farley Engagement
Have Luncheon Meet
The Je ie ss Ludwick Circle of
the Woman's .Association of the
College Presbterian Churcif will
haxe an all day' meeting at the
home of Mrs B. F. Scherffius
on Tuesday. December 4.
A covered dish luncheon will
be served at twelve o'clock to
' be followed by the program to
be presented by Rev. Orval Aus-
,tin, pastor of the church. Gifts
will be exchanged.'
4. • • •
Mr. & Mrs. Duncan
Honored At Shower
At The Masey Home
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Duncan
who were married recently' were
honored with a household shower
held on Tuesday. November 20.
at two-thirty o'clock in the af-
ternoon at the home of Mrs. Lola
Barton Massey. •
'The gifts were opened by Mrs.
Duncan after which refreshments
were served by the hostesses,
Mrs. MassPy and Mrs. .J.)tin
Shroat.
Those present were Mrs. 4Cahr-
lie Shroat. Mrs. John hroat, Mrs.
A. M. Hawley. Mrs. J. D. Wilson,
Mrs. Joe Tom Foster. Mrs. Joyce
Byrd. Mr. and Mrs. Hart,
Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Garland,
Sam Neal, Mr. and Mrs. George
Elkins and daughters, Mr. and
Mrs. Paul Lee. the honored
' couple, and the hostess.
Unable to attend but sending
gifts were Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd
Perry, Mrs. Ann Graham, Mrs.
Elmus Wilson, Mrs. Herm an
Jones. Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Cole-
man. Mrs. Euell Tinsley, a n d
Mrs. Violet Miles.. • • •
Mrs. Max Cook Will
eJiostess .For
Foundational Meet
Mrs. Max Cook will open her
home for the meeting of the
Foundational Sunday School Class
of the First Baptist Church to
be held on Tuesday, December 4,
at seven o'clock in the evening.
all members to attend.
This will be the Christmas
party for the class. Mrs. Edgar
Shirley, teacher. and Mrs. Wil-
liam McDougal. president, urge
Last Times Tonight
11.1 MAT WI I





MAUREEN O'HARA • JOHN FORSYTHE
amil TIM' HOVEY
ing Buthearrufh-
.tah.  Miss Myra Jo Shrader
'
1 
Mrs. Minnie Belle Shrader, 504 South Seventh Street,
Murray, announces the engagement of her oldest daugh-
ter, Myra Jo, to Lelon Max Farly, only son of Mr. and
Mrs. Wilson Farley, 602 Vine Street, Murray.
'Pie bride-elect is a graduate of Hazel High School
ind attended Murray State College. She is now employed
with the Taylor-Wilson Chevrolet-Cadillac Inc., in Padu;
_Mr. F.arley is a graduat of New Concord High School
and attended Murray State College. He spent two-years
in the Armed Service with ten months of that time serv-
ing Korea. He is now employed with Union Carbide Nu-
:tlear Company in Paducah.




I The Delta Department of the
I Murray Woman's Club will meet
' at the club house on Tuesday,
"Hecember 4, at seven - thirty
o'clock in .the evening.
Mrs. 011ie Brown will be the
guest speaker and she and her
assistant will give dernonstra-.
tinns on Christmas arrangements.
Mrs. Brostrn has had broad train-
ing and experience with flowers
and flower arrangeme ts. S h eg
has judged many finger shows
and an interesting pr ram has






Two circles of the. Christian
'Women's Fellowship of 'ilie Pint
Christian Church will meet on
Tuesday, December 4, at two -
thirty 'itiZelock in the afternoon.
Group I will meet at the home
lof the chairman, Mrs. Oren Hull,
, and Group II will meet at the
hsnre of MM. Clyde *Jones. Mrs.
Frank Roberts is chairman of
Group II.
I All members are urged to at-
tend the meetings.
• • • •
•
"ford, Mrs. George E. Overbey, Personals
Mrs. B. H. Cooper, and Mrs.
Whit Imes. ! Mr. and Mrs. Chares Sexton
Serving as hostesses 
will be returnee Tuesday from Louisville
Mrs. Jack Kennedy, Mrs. Holmest 
where they attended a beauty
show. Mrs. sexton is owner of
Ellis, Mrs. Hugh Oakley, Mrs.
S. C. Parker, ptt'd Miss Rubie
Smith.
The program leaders are Mrs.
Wells Purdom. Mrs. F. E. Craw-
Venela's Beauty Shop. Enroute
home they visited Mr. and Mrs.
Keith Morris in Hopkinsville.
• • • •
Rhonda Bonett is the name
chosen by Mr. and Mrs. George
William Sirls of Benton Route
Five for their daughter, weigh-
ing ten pounds, born on Tuesday,
accident", stated Mrs. A 1 ice November 20, at t h e Murray-
Steely and Mrs. Billy --rAmonds Hospital.
as they presented a lesson on • • • •
"Safety" to the Paris R oa d
I Homemakers. Club held on Mon-
day. November 26, in the home




Of Paris Road Club
"Failure to observe safety rules
causes many a home and farm
A filth, "A Stitch In Time
Savm,,Nine," was shown by Mrs.
Bill Ed Hendon, county health
nurse.
1 Mrs. Ina Nesbitt gave the de-
votion. Reports and goals for the
year's work were given by each
committee. Mrs. John Tom Tay-
lor was elected as delegate to
Farm and Home Week.
Plans were made to serve the
Farm Bureau banquet to be held
Tuesday, December 4, at the
Murray Training School.
Twelve members and one visi-
tor, Mrs. Walter Steely, were
I ptesent.
Frazee, Melugin & Holton
INSURANCE AGENTS




"It Does Make A Difference Who
Kentucky
Writes Your Insurance"
A son, Joe Daniel, weighing
eight pounds eight ounces, was
born to Mr. and Mrs. Elvie Dan-
iel Egner of 'Calvert City Route
Two on Tuesday, November 20,
at the Murray Hospital. •
• • • •
Mr. 'and Mrs. Harold Phillips
Miller of Benton are the parents
of a daughter, Veronica A n n,
weighing. 8 poiAnda—t-wo ounces,
born on Sunday, November 18,







A son, Lloyd Christopher Ste-
phen, weighing seven pounds 6%
ounces, was born to Ma. and Mrs.
Henry Russell Outland, 1402 Vine
Street, on Wednesday, November
21, at the Murray Hospital.
• • • •
Rhonda Jane 11; the name chos-
en by Mr, and Mrs.,‘-john Eurie
Garland, 316 South Ninth Street,
for their daughter, weighing 7
pounds 6% ounces, born on Wed-
nesday, November 21, at t h e
Murray Hospital.
• • • •
• Mr. and Mrs. Joe Lary Wal-
lace of Golden Pond announce
the birth of a daughter, Vida
Gay, weithing nine pounds 14%
ounces, born on Monday. Nosern-
ber 19, at the Murray Hospital.
o
V es •••••., •ormilw--. jaw,
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FOR YOUR EVERY NEED
EXPERT JOB PRINTING
Statty issravessast  isixectssisq sista asid, asiuratsgte
Send your son or deoghter Sack to sch,-! with a sew
Smith-Corone for as little as 5131 a week. Five models
to choose from.
Smith-Corona
the World's first and fastest portable typeriter
• 35110M111111111111111111111111111141111111111.111111111111111111111M:,







right point for the way
you write...by number




—other styles to $4.25
waltzes LARGEST suictioss
Of POINT STYLE
*MUSE POMIS SPICIALLY MICOMMIMOID pct.:lames use
COLE NEW IMPROVE
4 DRAWER CABINETS
- -  $46.50FULL SUSPENSION
COMMERCIAL
PRINTING
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